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him. So^he fought," fought just pat that woman behind his horse, behind
himself and took them off. Kept them so he just have to forget about him.
In them days, those days, they didn't have not, I guess now, marriage
license, things like that, you know. Now days you can't do that.

You go

,

over hereand try to get somebody's wife, why the law is going to get your
hands, you know.
(Yeah.)
But' them days, there ain't no law to it. Although, they got these some kind
of deputies or something, you know. But can't do no good.
be really tough yourself.

You just have to

Go through that life. Though, I could say that

my own uncle, my dad's oldest brother, he's a tough one. Any horse he like
he fought for it and take it away from the owner.

They just that kind of

person what ever that he wants, why he'll get it.
(Did they have a way, you know, like if some man was strong enough,, he could
o, *

take everything away from everybody, did they haze any way to stop somebody
like that?)

' •

.

*

I dbh't think so.
(In other words, if there was just a strong man he could just...)

^

. Just, just to show that he's a ^brave1, that's all. Brave man could ^ust u h - v
(Have anythng he wanted.)
Have anything he wanted.

• '

SHE WAS BRAVE, TOO. SHE TOOK ANOTHER WOMAN'S HUSBAND.
(What about, the women?

Were the women taught that some way?)

Yeah, some of the women rough.
kinda tried it myself.
sitting right there.

Yeah.

Some of the women's rough ana uh- I

That man knows it too, right there by the tree,
I took, I took his brother away from his wife.

him away in this Anadarko street like this all this Ahaiarko street.

I took
I had

a car and I come along and I parked. And they were standing right there to-

